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Across

3. a vote of the country to agree or 

disagree with the government

4. 2nd govener of Quebec

5. a union of present day Ontario, 

Quebec, Nova scotia, and New Brunswick

7. Aggressive or extreme patriotism

10. compulsory military service

15. start of confederation

18. charter of french language

23. to make english and french Canadas 

main language

24. first and main language is french

25. a position that advocates separation

26. 1st govener of Quebec

27. a terrorist organization content on 

seperating Quebec from Canada

28. the motion to presue Quebecs 

independans that was stoped

29. suggested to make Quebec its own 

country

30. tried twice to make Canada a 2 

culture nation

Down

1. tried to destroy french influence in 

canada

2. made Canada bilingual

6. started a political party that became 

a sepratist comity

8. was a primear of manitoba and tried 

to get rid of the french

9. the legislature for Quebec

11. made all Canadians equal

12. first language is english

13. the ability to speak two languages

14. the process of evolving

16. recomended uper and lower Canada 

unite

17. gave the government control over 

Aborigonal people

19. an accord made at meech lake

20. leading spokes person for 

francaphones

21. moved from U.S to Canada

22. worked to make a compromise for 

schools in manitoba

Word Bank

official languages act sir gur carleton royal comission bill 101 referendum

Brian Mulroney constitution Nationalism evolution biligualism

Durham report National assembly james murray F.L.Q Dalton mccarthy

Indin act Loyalist sovereinty association wilfred laurier BNA Act

anglophone meech lake accord jean lesage conscription rene leveque

1995 referendum separatism francaphone Thomas Greenway confederation


